
THE SPAGYRIC ART

uniry, he ,",j:'l: :::':'::i;"1'lll '.ii ::::::i,".,,. from ir
t rcnslated from THEATRUM cHEMrc(IM by:  pat rahi l

Before the universal  water of  the abyss that is ment ioned

in Genesis was div ided i t  was one. By this divrs ion alone,

the one produced two, the f i rst  of  a l l  the numbers,  not  in

essent ia l  substance, but by the chance of  c i rcumstance. I t

is  a number and is quant i f ied,  yet  i t  is  not  a num.ber and is

not quant i f ied.  I t  is  not  quant i f ied because i t  is  s inqie in

character,  and i t  is  quant i f ied in so far  as i t  is  composed

of chance happenings. However,  i t  cannot so far  be guant i f ied

because there is no number previous to i t .  His understanding

of uni ty is that  which Hermes declared in other words,  and he

explains i t  by a s imi le taken from Genesis.  For i t  is

suoernal ,  he says, and the rest  fo l low. For two is def ined

by Hermes as above and below. Tr i themius says,I f  two is

thrown awav. then three wi l l  be converted to one. Hermes

says the same in other words,  For carrrr inq out the miracles

of the one thinq. Here i t  must be part icular ly noted that

uni ty is dist inguished from ei ther of  two in two ways,

because Hermes counted unity as above and below, as we have

said,  whi le Tr i themius def ined the f i rst  number as one.

Later,  . for  very di f ferent reasons, ei ther of  two def ines

uni ty,  one by the reduct ion of  above and below, I ike a

miracle,  two by the reject ion of  two and the (subsequent)

conversion of  three to one. I t  is  t ru ly wonderful  that  both

agree. There is therefore a certain natural  uni ty,

div is ib le into,  of  rather,  enurnerable ds,  two, and three can

be turned into the other uni ty,  which is cal led the second

uni ty,  beyond which i t  is  not  proper to proceed.

As aI l  the operat ions of  nature wi th in i ts i imi ts consist

of wonders, i t  descended from unity through the d.ouble to the

tr ip le,  not ,  however,  before the quadruple had ar isen by a

simple ser ies of  steps. For i f  you wish to count to four,

ygu can only begin wi th one, and you say One, Two, Three,
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Before the universai  wat,er of  the abyss that is ment ioned

in Genesis was div ided i t  was one. By this div is ion alone,

the one produced two, the f i rst  of  a l l  the numbers,  not  in

essent ia l  substance, but by the chance of  c i rcumstance. I t

is  a number and is quant i f ied,  yet  i t  is  not  a number and is

not guant i f ied.  I t  is  not  quant i f ied because i t  is  s inqie in

character,  and i t  is  quant i f ied in so far  as i t  is  composed

of chance happenings. However,  i t  cannot so far  be guant i f ied

because there is no number previous to i t .  His understanding

of uni ty is that  which Hermes declared in other words,  and he

explains i t  by a s imi le taken from Genesis.  For i t  is

supernal ,  he says, and the rest  fo l low. For two is def ined

by Hermes as above and below. Tr i themius says,I f  two is

thrown away, then three wiI I  be converted to one. Hermes

says the same in other words, For carr:t l inq out the miracles

of the one thinq. Here i t  must be part icular ly noted that

uni ty is dist inguished from ei ther of  two in two ways,

because Hermes counted uni ty as above and below, as we have

said,  whi ie Tr i themius def ined the f i rst  number as one.

Later,  for  very di f ferent reasons, ei ther of  two def ines

uni ty,  one by the reduct ion of  above and below, l ike a

miracle,  two by the reject ion of  two and the (subsequent)

conversion of  three to one. I t  is  t ru ly wonderful  that  both

agree. There is therefore a certain natural  uni ty,

div is ib le into,  oF rather,  enumerabie ds,  two, and three can

be turned into the other uni ty,  which is cal ied the second

uni ty,  beyond which i t  is  not  proper to proceed.

As aI l  the operat ions of  nature wi th in i ts I imi ts consist

of  wonders,  i t  descended from uni ty through the double to the

tr ip le,  not ,  however,  before the quadruple had ar isen by a

simple ser ies of  steps. For i f  you wish to count to four,

yeu can only begin wi th one, and you say One, Two, Three,
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Four,  which taken together make ten. This is the perfect

consummation of  a l l  number,  for  then there is a return to

one, and there is no simple number above ten. The ignorant

wi l i  wonder at  the profundi ty of  th is connect ion,  which we

u6e as the pr inciple responsibie for  performing miracles,  or

whether we have the help of demons, or whether we are

superst i t iously rely ing on conjectures contrary to our

Christ ian fa i th.  We, however,  judging these things for

ourselves on account of  the ignorance of  those who preceded

us, do not wonder.  For as Hoiy Wri t  te l ls  us that  no one

except him who has received i t  can understand the internal

exper ience of  God, so whether one is versed in these things,

or whether one cannot make use of  i t  unless by div ine favour

he has received a unigue insight into understanding nature by

nature,  there wi l l  be f i re in him besides the l ight ,  a wind

with the f i re,  poweri  wi th the wind, and with the power,

knowledge and pur i ty of  mind; for  th is is the foundat ion of

deep matters,  and the root of  aI I  creat ion.  The f i rst

div is ion of  nature produced the root of  sound science, to

which I  make this note.  There are four mothers for  those in

the iatest  order,  and four fathers for  those in the f i rst ,

the binding of  aI l  these, and the f i rst  logical  connect ion,

the f inal  e lemental  pure one-and-only,  a lone pervading ai  I

th ings.  Earth is an element pure and simple,  the f i rst  to

proceed from the one, i t  is  not  compounded, i t  is  not

changed, i t  does not suf fer  combinat ion,  but remains as i t

is ,  incorrupt ib le,  and one consists of  one, yet  not one, i t

is  not  a number,  yet  i t  is  a number,  i t  is  not  quant i f ied,  .

and i t  is  quant i f ied,  between one and i tsel f  there is no

number.  One remains uni ty,  and by union i t  makes three;

eight t imes by including this reduces al l  to one, by a marvel

of  nature;  no teacher is able to explain i ts pogrer over aI I .

I t  is not the same as the God whom we worship; i t  is an

. image created in the mind of  man, nei ther al ive nor dead that

produces wonderfui  ef fects for  aI  I  k inds of  knowledge. And I

te i i  you nothing but God's t ruth my fr iend, for  whoever is

upl i f ted by the sheer idea of  th is pure s impl ic i ty wi i l  be
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perfect  in ai i  natural  science, wi l l  perform wonderful  works,

and wi i i  d iscover remarkable resul ts.  The single

one-and-only is good, and from i t  f  low not only i ike th ingrs,

but many dissimi lar  th ings.  Compound earth is a natural

element,  pure,  s imple,  and unique, but because i t  is  compound

it  is  necessar i ly  var ied,  mult ip le,  and impure, but can

nevertheless can be reduced by f i re to water,  f rom this to

f i re and from this to homogeneous uni ty,  and i t  is  a number

and is counted, and i t  is  not  a number and is not quant i f ied.

I t  is  not  quant i f ied because i t  is  of  an uncompounded nature,

and compound only by chance occurrence. Therefore i t  cannot

be quant i f ied because there is no number before i t .  A one

that is not absolute but inclusive is counted af ter  uni ty,

and one says One exclusive,  One inclusive,  and one by means

of one from the one, ( that  is ,  the soul  of  the wor ld) and

three is arr ived at :  th is natural  ly  wishes to be with the

one: one powerful  in i tsel f ,  but  impotent ei ther as one or

the other,  a lways rol ls into a bal l ;  one remains as a f i re,

but,  not  such as one can conceive of .  I f  i t  is  reduced to i ts

elemental  state by pur i f icat ion wi th f i re and sui table

washing, i t  can perform al l  the myster ies of  profound

knowledge.

The compound earth is an element and not an element,

through which two is reduced to three and four,  d ist inct  f rom

one by several  steps. I t  contains wonders,  i t  is  manifold,

and mult ip le,  and corrupt ib le,  yet  i t  does not stray outside

the circ le of  uni ty:  the mastery of  a l l  secrets is th is,  as

weII  as (knowing how) three becomes one by the agency of

two. And whatever wonderful  human invent ions exist ,  they are

subject  to i ts power,  and can be ef fected by the complete

operat ion.  I t  respects number,  degree and order,  by means of

which nature perf  orrns ai  I  i ts  miracles.  I t  is  able to

perform marvels,  and more things than one can bel ieve that

require nei ther insul t  to God, nor a spotted soul .  Through

i t  wonderful  works are done: through i t  is  obtained ful  I

knowledgre of  aI I  human invent ions,  and ef fect ive performance

in secret  matters,  for  i ts  power,  proceeding from
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understanding, does not aI low the worker to go astray for

three stages. I t  d iscerns everything men say. A task begun

with i t  cannot be led astray into error.  Whatever

astronomers,  mathematic ians,  magicians, alchemists,  those
jealous invest igators of  nature,  do,  and whatever the worse

kind of  necromancers promise demons, i t  can discern,  rect i fy,

understand, discover,  and, prepared by i ts beginnings, br ing

to complet ion wi thout wickedness; i t  is  an element,  yet  not

an element,  removed from i tsel f  by number,  jo ined to i tsel f

by s imply reducing to uni ty.  Without knowing by numbers

stages and degrees i ts middle,  beginning and end, r to magician

can give power to his imaginings without wickedness, nor can

he do so even i f  he performs unr ighteousness: no aichemist

can imitate nature,  no man can bind spir i ts,  nor can

prophets foretel l  the future of  the wor ld,  nor can any

inguis i t ive person understand the reason for his exper iments.

And so the workings of  aI  I  nature exist ing wi th in i ts

l imi ts consist  of  miracles;  i t  descends from uni ty to the

tert iary by way of the binary, not however, before i t  has

r isen from the quaternary to oneness by a ser ies of  steps, as

was said above, etc.  Natural  knowledge, therefore,  which

sometimes consisted of  pure s impl ic i ty,  founded upon natural

pr inciples,  was mixed with so many l ies and impuri t ies and so

much decept ion,  that  there is no one unless he is extremely

Iearned in both natural  and supernal  science who can

dist inguish the one from the other,  or  understand i t .  I

myself have l inown (he says) so many men go astray in natural

phi iosophy, however learned, of  whom some by devot ing

themselves to alchemy lost  t ime and money, some lose their

I i fe together wi th their  goods, others,  seeking to make a

medicine by i t ,  produce nothing af ter  long labors,  others,

seeking wonderful  Iy powerful  secrets,  can arr ive at  no

resul t ,  others,  eagier ly desir ing to f  orete I  I  the f  uture,

speak I ies instead of  t ruth,  others,  carry empty not ions in

their  heads, having recent ly read records that they do not

understand; they ignorant ly produce the good and the true,

and the bad and the false.  Accordingly,  these three
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pr inciples of  th is natural ,  spagyr ic and occul t  phi losophy,

without perfect  knowledge of  which no worker can produce

resul ts,  must f i rst  be known and declared.

The very beginning consists of  one, through which, not

f rom which, the power of  the miracles of  nature produces i ts

ef fect ,  of  which we said,  "because the pur i ty that  comes from

unity does not form a compound, nor does it  changre". There

is a progression to i t ,  the monad, from the ternary and the

quaternarry,  in order to complete ( the number) ten:  f rom that

there is a regression to the number one, as weII  as a descent

to four,  and an ascent to the monad. Ten can only be

completed by i tsel f :  the one is gladly converted to the

three. AI I  those who do not know this beginning af ter  the

beginning with uni ty nei ther accompl ish anything in the

ternary, nor reach the sacred quaternary. For even if  they

have al i  the phi losophers '  books, and know the paths of  the

stars,  their  powers,  their  abi l i t ies,  and their  workings

perfect ly,  and al though they may understand their  images,

r ings,  s igns and great secrets to the fuI I ,  nevertheless they

can prod,uce no miraculous ef  f  ects in their  works wi thout

knowing this beginning from the beginning in the beginning.

Therefore however many pract i t ioners of  naturai  phi lososphy

there are,  e i ther they have achieved nothing, or have fal len

into vani ty,  f  r ivol  i ty  .and superst i t ion in desperat ion af  ter

Iong and useless endeavours.  Indeed, th is second begi f in inq,

separated from the f i rst  by degree, but not by super ior i ty,

because the coming into existence of  one makes three, is that

which works wonders by means of  the binary.  For there is

uni ty and non-uni ty in one, i t  is  uncompounded, yet

compounded of  four;  when i t  is  pur i f ied by f i re into goid,

pure water comes forth,  and when i t  has returned to i ts pure

state i t  wi l i  show the worker the accompl ishment of  secrets.

This is the centre of  natural  wisdom, whose circumference is
jo ined to i tsel f ;  i ts  vast  arrangement recal ls the c i rc le to

an inf in i te degree: i ts power when pur i f ied is above aI I ,  but

when elementary is less than anything compounded beyond the

fourth degree.
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However, the Pythagorean number four supported by three,

i f  i t  observes order and degree, when pur i f ied to absolute

uni ty f rom the tr ip ie in the twofold can perform wonderful

secrets of  nature.This is the tetrad within which the two in

the three combined with one make a whole that performs

miracles.  For three is a number reduced to one by the power

of s ight ,  i t  contains al l  in i tesl f  and can co what i t  l ikes.

The third beginning is not a beginning in i tsel f .  but

between i t  and two is the boundary of  a l l  sc ience and myst ic

art ,  and the undisputed center of  Lhe middle:  i t  is  the

easiest  p lace to make a mistake, for  there are very few

I iv ing in the wor ld who understand i ts depths.  I t  is

var iable and composi te,  and by means of  seven i t  becomes

eight t imes three and remains f ixed. In i tsei f  i t  is  the

perfect ion of  number,  order,  and degree, and by i ts means

aII  phi losophers and true invest igators of  the secrets of

nature achieve wonderful  resul ts,  by i t  reduced to the s imple

element in three ways wonderful  cures of  i I I  heal th and

natural  s icknesses are ef fected, and the work of  the

pract i t ioner of  naturai  and supernatural  knowledge produces

i ts resul ts.  Demons f lee f rom the regular arrangement of

four.  Predict ion of  the future is ver i f ied by i t ,  and in the

nature of  th ings secrets are penetrated by i t  a lone. By this

means alone is the secret  of  nature la id bare to the

alchemists,  wi thout i t  no knowledge of  the art  is  acquired,

nor does the work reach any resul t .  Bel ieve me, he says, '

they err ,  they aI I  err  i f  they th ink they can do any work on

the secrets of  natural  science without these three

beginnings. I t  is  however,  a great source of  error that  the

sages of  yore who were possessed of  the secrets of  nature

ei ther said nothing about them or hid them so very obscurely

that no one except their  peers could understand them. The

secret  and heavenly phi losophy of  th is arrangement is that  i f

anyone real Iy wishes to know and understand i t ,  he must f ' Iee

human turmoi l ,  put  the wor ld aside, and contenmplate the

heavens not oniy wi th his eyes, but also wi th his mind; the

spir i t  of  God bloweth where i t  I is teth and I ightens whom i t
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wi i  i ,  and whomsoever i t  shadows with i ts power i t  leads to

ful i  knowledge of  the t ruth.  Let  h im who has received i t

g ive thanks to God, and be eager to repay the gi f ts he has

received with the f ru i ts of  good works,  and let  h im real ise

he has received them, and not f ind there any reason for

pr ide.  However,  iet  h im to whom i t  has not been given to

know these subl imit ies ei ther real ise the weakness of  h is

intel lect ,  for  h is str iv ing did not br ing him knowledge, or

praise the compassion of  h is creator who created obstacles to

his knowing for his own good: drrd i f  he has not acquired this

knowiedge, Iet  h im say that he is not in debt to God for such

a gi f t ,  and not complain.  Thou art  my fr iend, he says, to

hear thy f r iend taking thought for  thee, and thou knowest

what thou hast done. Victor over thy neighbours t read down

the f i re of  en\4/ ,  not  mortal  aspirat ions,  which is an insul t

to immortal  God: levi ty br ings danger.  Flee the gather ings

of men and woridly cares,  b ind thysei f  to heavenly

meditat ion.  Thy safety is in the swal low's nest,  thy per i l

in hens'  dung. Thou shal t  fo l low a vei l  borne away on the

wind, seven t imes shal t  thou be weai ied,  but thou shal t  r ise

again to uni ty by means of  the three, and f ind thysel f

for tunate.  I f  thou hast begun thy work wi th Sol ,  which in

nature appears to set ,  so that  thou shal t  turn f rom a1l  to

God, the t rue Sun, wi th zeal  for  knowledge, thy mind pur i f ied

from lower th ings, wi th desire in thy soul ,  in the fervor of

sacred love, and he shal l  show thee another.  For the art  of

div ine love is long last ing,  whi le t ime is short ,  and i t  is

better for  the creator to cher ish t ruth rather than his

creatures.  These are Tr i themius'  words,  showing others that

he supported the Hermet ic art .

I t  is  t rue,  as Hermes says, certain wi thout a word of  a

I ie,  and most certain by acquaintance with uni ty.  What is

below is l ike that  which is above, and the reverse, seeing

that every number is made up of  s inqle ones, for  performing

the manv miracles of  the one substance. Does not everything

f iow from the single goodness of  One, and whatever is uni ted

to one cannot be of  a di f ferent nature,  but  s ives f ru i t  in
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the sinpleness of ard ty the adaptation of one. lrlhat is

obtained from one, except three? Listen, One is sinple, two

is conposite, three can be reduced to the sinpleness of one.

I an not T?ithenius the triple+irded, brt of one nird takirg

deligtht in the ntmber three, ard that irdeed gives birth to a

worderful child.His father is the Sun, his mother the Moon.

The air carf,ied the seed in its wonb, the earth nourished it.

This is the father of aII that is perfect in the worid. His

power would be uncornrpted ard vast if irdeed he existed on

the earth. Thou shalt separate the earth fron the fire, the

thin fron the thick ard three, already gone back into itself

with gneat skill ard gentleness, shall rise fron earth to

heaven, ard then, adorned with power ard beauty, shali return

to earth ard shail receive strerrrth fron above ard below ard

shall be powerful ard gloriors in the bnightress of unity,

ready to produce all nunbers, ard ali darkness shali flee

away. Three mrst therefore be reduced totally to one, if

one's nird desires to reach a full urderstardirgr of these

natters. For unity is not a nurober, brt all nunbers arise

fron it. As one withdraws fron one, two is the fir-st

coroposite number. TVro nay therefore be rejected ard three

wili be converted to the sinpleness of one. AII nr.mbers

consist of sirgle units. Does nct everyLhirg f low frorn the

goodness of one, see above, ard whatever is joined to one

cannot be of a different nature brt b:rirgs forth fnrit in the

sinpleness of ard by the adaptation of one? What is born of

one, except tFree? Unity therefore is sinple, tlro conposite,

three reduces to the sinpleness of one. Unity is pr.re

begrinnirg. I.eavirg one behird, two is conpeite, because

it is inpossible for there to be two beginnirgrs. Therfore

three alone is sacred, powerful, ard virtuous, ard two,

havirgr been excelled, returns to its begrinnirq, not

rnturally, tut ty affinity: in this the nird sees no

contradiction, ard urderstards very weII all the nysteries of

a series of sesrets. This is the beautifui virtue of

courage, that conquer^s ail worldly thirgrs. It is very tr:tre

that certain thirgs are necessary for any nan who wishes to
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do useful work in the art, usirg natural wisdm.

First ly i t  is  necessary to have the r ight  d isposi t ion

for the art ,  not  mereiy be incl ined to i t ,  or  at  least  to

have a master of  the teachings at  one's beck, because of  the

rect i f icat ion of  three into one by div is ion by two. Secondly

one ought to have suff ic ient  command of  language to prevent

the common herd f rom understanding the great majesty of  th is

science of  naturai  wisdom. A knowledge of  the fundamentals

of  astronomy is necessary,  or  at  least  one should have at

hand someone who knows them. Thirdly,  many books on this

science are necessary,  only those that have been most

careful  iy  corrected, such as are seldom found to-day, or

someone at  hand or ready to correct  their  mistakes,

otherwise there is no prof i t .  Fourthly a teacher learned and

expert  in th is art  is  necessary,  for  the science is so

wrapped up in myster ies that  wi thout a very ski i led teacher

one cannot understand, unless Almighty God wishes to

i l luminate the mind with extraordinary gi f tedness, which very

seldom happens.

Fi f th ly,  a knowledge of  the div is ion of  the whole

universe, super ior  and infer ior  f rom one into four,  then i ts

sett l ing into three, is required. Likewise one ought to know

the order of  ascent and descent,  degree, number,  bending back

and forth,  existence and non-existence as one and as three;

i t  is  indeed very di f f icul t  to know this,  for  the whole

or ig in of  miraculous ef fects,  by whatever means they are

accompl ished, whether by natural  or  supernatural  wisdom,

depends on this pr inciple as a foundat ion;  therefore al I  who

understand this order and the means to acquire i t ,  wi l l  be

supreme in every science, and the depths of  wisdom, and wi I  I

achieve marvel lous resul ts for  their  labors.  But s ince i t  is

very di f f icul t  to know these things, there are very few who

do useful  work in the spagyr ic science and many who labor

frui t lessly.  Sixth1y, one ought to learn a sui table mode of

I iv ing,  the order of  the work,  the hour of  the day, the

matter,  and the ruler of  the mater ia l ,  that  is ,  i ts  p lanet,

the r : .ght  p lace, f  orm and mater ia i ,  and the mixing of
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materials. pure or inpure, sinple or conposite, and how to

bird. those thirqrs that are conjoined: ard after ail this [one

shouid learnl the capacity of one's nird, its strergrth ard

its inherent power of goodness. Seventhly, one ought to know

urder the nrlership of uhich planet, ,spirit of the hor-rr ard

spirit of the seasron exists with its sr.rbstance, casual

prcperties, ard effect that rurdane srbstance throtqh wtrich

they operate best. For thirgs below are s.tJcject to thirge

above ard are assinilated to one by resenblirg each other:

this one exists in its srlbstance, inessent,ial qualities,

power, strerprth, rrunber, degree, ard pnoperties because of

the application of the one to the other, ard when it has been

established ty the art useful work nay be done hry the

niracles of rntural wisdon.

Eighthly, it is necessary for the worker in this craft

to know ard urderstard all the proerties of the

intelligences, their degree, place or location, names or

word.s, ard their fi.nction or work, how they exist at the erds

of the series, how they nay be used for workirg on any

universal Erpose. Otheruise one nust fir^st know how they

are perfected for certain, as neat is presenred with salt so

that it does not putrefy. Ninthly, one nust have conpanions

for what one cannot achieve alone, whether they be naturally

worthy, or made worthy by their office, for one's comrades'

urwo'rthiness inpairs work in any operation, whether of

natural or supernatural wisdon.

Tentfr1y, the worker ought to have a fitm belief in this

art, ard conseguently have no doubt or hesitation about its

results, not because belief in any way helps to atain these,

b-rt because doubt discourages the resolve of the worker to go

fron the niddle to the erd., ard weakens hin, ard unless he is

steadfast he wili not have the desired inspiration from on

high. Eleventhly, anyone wishirq to work profitably with

natr:ral wisdon ought to keep everylhing highly secret, ard

reveal to none either the assistance of other men, or the

failir4rs of the worker, or the wor-k itself, or its neanirg,

or the art, or the right time, except to a teacher or
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disciple: for this sr.rbject flees disclosr.rre, ard if diwlged

rarely yields perfect fnrit.

This otr philosophy is heavenly, nct terrestrial, iike

that highest principle that we rntre God, so that by the

nird's insigtht with faith ard l<nowledge we nay see the

Father, Son ard FbIy Spirit, one principle, one @', ard'

believe tnrly in the one grreatest good existirg for ever in

the persons of the Ttsinity, know, ard for ever adore with

nevererd serrrice ard the nost fenrent lorre Hin fron whon cone

all things vfrich can exist anlnrhere. Unless the inspired

nirrl rises to this [level] it will urderstard nothirgr that is

excellent, but wiII waste away in its igrnorance. This ascent

is not for the counon person, rtor is initation of those who

are carried up on one wirg at nost sufficient, hrt lit is for

hin whol is faniliar witfr the few, nanely those who with hin

return neither wrorgly nor rashly to r.nity. Many try, hrt

not all have the triple nird. t{hen we look at the s}qr rust

we not first raise otr heads, ard. draw then back after we

have looked up? It is given to the eyes alone to see the

sr.n, the ears do not see. Therefore, as the eye ard the

heart causte the sor-rl to rise, rpt the ear, so unity is nade

by the triple participation of goodness in the begrinnirq, for

One is the at lpwerful grood, not T[ro or nore. For unless

One is nade, no joinirg into its likeness can be nade in the

nird, nor can goodness take part, ard there is no

transcendence without these; for unless these cone first, no

one witl be a.ble to r:rder:stard either the neanirg of those

thirgs that are above, or how properly to ernploy those thirgrs

that are below. thirgs r.niversal as well as thirprs

particuiar are necessanr, ard [various] states of thirgs'

scnoe of nhich are clear, solne clearer, sone extremely clear,

ard there are other:s that are obscr.re, nore obecure, or nost

obcrrre, both to sense ard to reason;in such diversity does

natr.re operate. So it is that certain wiser nen clinb beyird

the others. However, it is said of the wise nan rather that

he sees iess of appearances. We are openirg a way for the

intelligence of tlpse nen. Accordirgly, rftoever aspires to
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learn either natural or anpernatural pFtilosophy can prepare

his way into either of the two through the other,

nevertheless, he wiII proceed nore safely if he reduces

hinself fron two to tfree ty neans of the fourth degree

before he attenpts or presunes to do so in the natural world.

Althor.rgh he can irdeed atrive conversely at the super"natural

ttrrough the nedir.rn of the alchenical nedicine, this other way

is nore faulty, nor is there any in which etror is more

likely, therefore I wottld perstrade everyone to choose to go

W the other way. Agree with this, excellent reader, ard do

not strain either yo:r waitirg soul or your ears in vain.

An Interrcreter' s clearer e>olanation.

Natrlral man is one ard is not nunbered, hrt

supernatr.raily he is cor.nted as two, as spirit and body,

wtrich form a duaiity in hin. Now on account of the originai

cornrption the latter overcones the other, so that the spirit

cannct pnoduce anythirg worderful. For that to happen in

this iife, the double ntrst be overcone by the triple, that

is, the body m.st confor"m to the nature of spirit, ard the

spirit be joined to the body, so that it firds peace in it in

turn. When this is done, the triple, already in existence,

rejoices in the perfect secord unity; for by two previotts

coonard.s one lras united into three. Sti t i , this conjunction

shotrld be nade usir4l the fourth degnree, that is, by

trarsm.rtation of the elenents, of tftich the body is nade,

into a sirgle highly Erified elenent, in this nay:-

First, a certain water is pnoduced frm the ear:th of

yor body, that is, your stony, earthy ard slttggish heart

becmes soft, ard eager to lcrpw its God, ard to reach Hin:

thw certain inages ard thottgthts of the spirit can be

inpressed on it, like signs on wax. Afteruand.s, air is nade

fron this water, that is, raise yourself upward.s to heaven to

Hin wtro has created yor.rr hr.rnble ard contrite heart. like air

that alwa;rs terd.s to rise, ard entreat Him with prayers to

open your nird to the urderstardirE of those thirgs that cone
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fron God. Finally, fire is produced fron this air, that is,

your heart, already risen, turns its whole desire to love (to

wtrich fire is conpared because of its heat) of God ard your

neiglrbour here on earth, so that its fiane shail never be

e>Cirgruished. In this day your two, na.meiy spirit ard body,

are joined by affinity into a perfect three, usirq the three

steps of the quadrupie, as you have hearrd. Now, dear reader,

you already have the key of the contenplative philosophy that

opens the ascent to the heights, ard none closes it against

you. Of the way of descent that closes so that none can open

it you shal} hear in what follows. So you nust again descerd.

to the earLh fron the heaven to vfrich you have ascerded to

receive the strergrLhs of above ard below. Behoid how few are

the thirgs that alchenists both ancient ard nodern have tried

to conceal urder the wraps of so nany ard variou,s riddles: I

have tried to e>plain then to your free nird, ard aiso to aI i

students of thirgs hidden by ny neagEe iabor.s. Unwearied, I

shall erdeavor to e>eourd to you many thirgs that are closely

connected with this philosophy, so long as you are watchful

ard attentive, which irdeed is to yor.r advantage. Hear nore

concerningr the order of ntunber ard degree.

I{urnber corrsists of order ard neasure. Nor can order

exist without rrunber ard neasure. Meas.re, however,

consists of nunber ard. order. This unity-ard-trinity does

not allow of nunber, hrt, stripped of aii plurality, consists

of the first order in its own innate sinple purity. This is

the way to the qrods, hty wtrich the ancient sages set out,

guided by the light of urderstarding ard reason, ard. Iearned

mrch that is now considered beyord hunan knowiedgre hy or-rr own

sages. Hear further: Study brings knowiedge, knowledge gives

birth to love, love to initation, initation to participation,

participation to worth, worth to power, ard power does

niracles. This sirgie way leads to the perfections of the

adept's philosophy, both natural ard supernatural, fron which

all that is zupeffritious, deceitful, ard devilish is kept at

a distance, ard thrrown into disorder. Since therefore, the

goal of the contenplative science ard science of the adept is
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truth, ard the goal of the practicai alchenist is the work,

we know as nuch as we can urderstard of the knowledgre of God,

wtp alone is t-nrt-h: we urder-stard in proportion to our labor.

For the tnre ard heaithful knowledge of God gives birth to

r-rder^stardirg, urderstardirg to love, love to conpanionship,

companionship to tru.st, trrst to the obtainirg of ali that

yo.r have asked for. I(nowledgle zureiy precedes the pursuit

of virtue, for no one can lorgr for what he does not know of.

Recognition of tnrth ard love of the rigrht prepare the sr.rest

way to happiness. However, as we have said, recocrrrition

cones before love, for irdeed no one can lorre what is unknown

to hin. Therefore our Lord Jesus Christ said of his father

in the Gospel, This is eternal life, that they shail know

thee to be the one God whon I have sent, Jesus Christ. For

wfrat is the height of the more-tharr*reavenly delight of the

blessed spirits brt the knowledge.and iove of the divine

najesty? For a healthy urderstardirE of science has love

attached to it, nor can the perceptive nird have a part in

the eternal benefits, if urder^stardinq is without love, ard

iove without urder"stardirE.

Certain evil denons urderstard, brt since they have no

love they cannot reach the fnrit that is born of both ard not

of either sirEiy. Certain heathens outside Christianity

today, perhaps even many of then, seen to have love of the

highest tnrth, but since they do not know the one true God of

aII, ard our lord Jesr.s Christ retron he sent, their thor.rghts

are enpty ard they shall in no way attain the benefits of the

highest good. O.r Savior.r Jesus Christ hinself said in the

FbIy Gospel of those who havirE come to hin in this world do

not recogrnise hin, He who does not believe is already judged.

for trlly knowledge comes fron faith, ard love fron

l<rowledge. Therefore he who lacks it will never have

knowledge. Moreorrer, he who has no krowledge lacks love, ard

he who does not love witl be balked of reward. For this is

what orr Lorrd Jesus hinself revealed to his discipies as he

was about to ascerd into Heaven, Go ye into aII the world ard

preach the Gospel to every creature. He who beiieves ard is
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baptized wili be saved: he who does not believe will be

cordenned. So the way to Gcd is first science or knowiedge,

tfrrough faith, withotrt vrfrich no one shall be saved. AIi

other sciences and studies must be referred to this tnre

knowledge, because unless that is done, thsose wise nen who

distirgruish their studies fron those we have spoken of will

be destroyed in vain ard foolish labor. The tnre wisdon ard

knowiedgre that we have propourded greatly affect the knower

with their groad, do not raise up [his spiritsl , do not ai low

hin to be proud, hrt cause hin to groan, accordirE to the

word of the wise nan, He who adds to knowledge adds to

sorrow, for in nuch learning there is nuch unworthiness.

Therefore let us see that ours sttrdies are real ones, while

we have the tine. This is what he says. So that I can nake

clearer to you what I have e>glained to you concernirpr the

ascent of the two to the triple by neans of the four,

obserrre:- The first step of the ascent upwards is strivirq

for faith, for this disposes the hear:t of nan to dissolve

into water. The secord step is the knowledge of God through

faith, wtrich disposes the contrite heart to ascend into the

higher air, ard the hope of a better life. The third. step is

love of God bD/ krowle@e t|rroqrh faith ard hope, disposirg

the airy heart to lorre ard charity ard to the flanirg fire of

desire, tfrougth initation of union with God. The fo.nth is

constant conpany by wtrich the love that has begrun is

continual ly ref ined $trorJgrh freguent neditation joined with

prayer, cherished in growirg faith, hope, ard the Iove

already conceived, ard, the heart turnirg to the heavens is

alnost united with then. The fifth step is faniliarity which

is acguired ty constant dealirgs of this sort with the

divine. The si><th is trrust, by nhich we, made bold by the

constant offering of faith, hope, ard charity, dare to make

ow petitions personally to God, beirg certain that we shall

obtain that r*frich we desire fron our Father. The seventh is

gettirE those things we have asked for ard desired in the

name of Jesrrs Ctrrist, by wfrich we have the benefit of his

glory, or.r salvation. finaily we are prepared for all
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ttrysteries, natural ard supernatural, ard as adepts of the

philosophy created try God, are filled with all wisdon. It

ror.r,st certainly be noted that as our heart rises, leavirg the

vile, dirty ard cornrptibie earth, in the first, secord ard

third steps, so in the fanrth, fifth, si>cth ard seventh it

descerds into a renewed, incornrptible, solid and constant

earth, strorg to resist the assaults of any eneny, ard never

again separabie from the unity in which it is joined.

Alterirg his words a little, Trithenir.rs previously divided

this ladder into nine steps, that can be interpreted, as

above, into either the philosophy of the adept or the

alchemist; for both exist as parts of one ard the sane

wisdon, Theory of the higher or strpernatural knowledge,

kactice of the lower natural wisdon. Since all knowiedge of

rntural secrets deperds upon knowiedge of the supernatr-ral,

we shall interpret the said steps more easiiy ard ciearly by

the contenplative phitosophy, thrls.
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